NPDES Permit Application Checklist

Renewal Applications

__ ADEQ Form 1
__ Location Map
__ Topographic Map
__ FEMA Map
__ EPA Form (all testing must be completed even if the facility is not required to test for that parameter in the permit)
__ PPS Form (for major municipals and most categorical dischargers)
__ Disclosure Statement

Modification Applications

__ ADEQ Form 1
__ Location Map
__ Topographic Map
__ FEMA Map

Issuance Application

__ ADEQ Form 1
__ Location Map
__ Topographic Map
__ FEMA Map
__ EPA Form
__ Disclosure Statement

Construction Permit

__ ADEQ Form 1
__ Location Map
__ Topographic Map
__ FEMA Map
__ Disclosure Statement
__ Design Calculations
__ Plans and Specifications